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About This Content

Can’t get enough Borderlands? The Borderlands 2 Season Pass is packed full of adventure, featuring new campaigns, new
locations, new enemies and a level cap increase. Fight pirates and discover new treasure alongside Captain Scarlett, become

champion in Mr. Torgue’s epic arena, and track down new monsters in Sir Hammerlock’s Big Game Hunt. Unlock more skills
and levels with the Ultimate Vault Hunter Upgrade Pack. Buy the season pass and get all four campaign add-ons plus the level

cap for the price of three add-on campaigns -- a 33% savings. All Season Pass content will be available by June 2013.
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Title: Borderlands 2 Season Pass
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Gearbox Software, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Publisher:
2K, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Franchise:
Borderlands
Release Date: 20 Sep, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core Processor

Memory: 2 GB(XP)/ 2 GB(Vista)

Hard Disk Space: 13 GB free

Video Memory: 256 MB

Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 8500 /ATI Radeon HD 2600

Sound: DirectX 9.0c Compatible

Other Requirements:Initial installation requires one-time internet connection for Steam authentication; software installations
required (included with the game) include Steam Client, DirectX 9, Microsoft .NET 4 Framework, Visual C++ Redistributable
2005, Visual C++ Redistributable 2008, Visual C++ Redistributable 2010, and AMD CPU Drivers (XP Only/AMD Only)
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..\\...................\/................................\\....................\/
...\\.................(.................................)..................\/. Didn't even include the new characters What The Actual
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. goob thingss. Just get GOTY edition. The season pass does NOT give access to all gameplay-
content expansions.. get the handsome pass: that's the real season pass.

this "season pass" is a scam

this was wasted money, as little as it was.

*angry*

. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. Shame on Epic, shame on Gearbox, and shame on Valve for trying to hide negative voices only
and only now.. It doesn't contain all the DLCs, not worth it.
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i love how most of the reviews are idiots who dont know what this season pass was, so this is the first 4 major dlcs and the level
increase, that released after the game launch, it was available to preorder before game launch, which was released in
18\/10\/2012, the GOTY released 1 year later with all the current dlcs at the time, the 4 major dlcs, the level increase, the 2 new
characters, creature slaughter dome, and the little extra collectors edition pack, it still didnt include the ultimate upgrade 2, and
after the release of the GOTY, season 2 of dlc commenced, which was for the 5 smaller headhunter dlcs. then the handsome
collection, was released 24\/4\/2015, so 2.5 years after initial release, including every dlcs for both pre sequel and 2.

TLDR: The season pass = the first year of dlcs. What a scam this is... Not even close to 50% DLC, what's the point of a season
pass?. Tiny Tina's campaign is worth the price of admission alone.

Also, I think the recent 2K fortnite_stote exclusivity bs has shown the true face of 2K greed. Charging 20 bucks for a season
pass of good content is nothing compared to that.. Nice anti-consumerism. Do not buy this. Do not support 2k.
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